March 1, 2017

RIVER CLUB REVIEW
A Member of the Litchfield by the Sea Communities

RCCO President’s Message
With the arrival of March, we can look in the rearview weather mirror and
hopefully say goodbye to what was a fairly mild winter. We deserve that after
our experience with Hurricane Matthew.
Your RCCO Board, with approval from Litchfield By The Sea, has completed a
couple of necessary projects here in River Club. There are others that will be
underway soon. Here is a brief summary.


I hope you like the new street signs. They certainly
compliment our area, welcoming visitors with easy
to read wording both day and night. Yes, we did
have a couple of misspellings, but hopefully, by the
time you are reading this those signs have been
replaced.



Club Circle, from Maintenance Road to the back
gate, has been marked for "bump removal". Watch
for brief road closures. Use the breaks in the
medians to maneuver around the construction.
Please, do not drive on or over the median.
 The Carrington Drive gazebo has a fresh coat
of paint and the common area curbing throughout
Carrington Point has been cleaned, removing the
dirt and rust stains. I hope this will encourage all
residents to take a look at their properties and see
if their curbing, driveways, sidewalks, and mailbox
posts are also in need of a cleaning. Let's all do our
part to enhance the look of River Club.



Most of the benches throughout our community
have been removed due to rapid deterioration.
The plan is to install replacement benches of
higher quality, attached to cement slabs,
sometime this spring.

Reminder
Box
RCCO Annual Meeting

Currently our turkey buzzard issue seems to be
resolving itself. A large number of the birds seem to
have moved on. Possibly, they heard about their
fate if they continued to be a nuisance here in the
River Club. They are a federally protected species
and the need for a special permit is required to try
to chase them away. This will be discussed at the
March LBTS Board Meeting

Wednesday, April 12th

Thanks to everyone for making River Club a great
place to live.

condo residents, guests,

Beach House
Reception 6:30 PM
Meeting 7 PM

Condo Parking Lots
Parking is reserved for
renters and contractors.

Joe Banyar, RCCO President

RCCO Social
Events
Ladies Luncheon

St Paddy's Day Party
Friday, March 17 5:00 PM at Beach
House $15/person
Drop off payment to Claire Turner by

Wednesday, March 8th at Caledonia.

March 8th—149 Old Pointe Road

RSVP Lois LaVee by Monday, March

Questions?

6th Call or text 704-616-4957

Call or text Lois LaVee 704-616-4957

